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Abstract

Key message Nitrate and potassium uptake are

strongly correlated in deciduous trees from bud break

to leaf fall. A conceptual model for potassium cycling is

proposed to explain this result.

Abstract We have studied the correlation between nitrate

and potassium uptake in spring and autumn in two decid-

uous tree species: walnut and sycamore maple. Two-year-

old trees were transplanted in early spring and cultivated on

hydroponic recirculating nutrient solution systems in a

greenhouse. Uptake of nitrate and potassium was surveyed

daily during three consecutive weeks in mid-spring (i.e.

during vegetative growth) and mid-autumn (i.e. during bud

dormancy). Nitrate and potassium uptake was expressed

per unit tree leaf area to account for tree size effect. Our

results show that nitrate was much more absorbed than

potassium in both species and its uptake remained nearly

the same in spring and autumn. Contrary to this, potassium

uptake was strongly reduced in autumn as a consequence of

a strong reduction in vegetative growth. Although potas-

sium uptake was strongly affected by seasonal variation in

vegetative growth demand in both species, a positive and

strong correlation between nitrate and potassium uptake

was maintained in both species whatever the season.

Essentially, any reduction in nitrate uptake as a conse-

quence of decrease in nitrate availability in nutrient solu-

tion induced concomitantly a reduction in potassium

uptake even if its concentration in the nutrient solution was

sufficient to ensure potassium uptake. The results are dis-

cussed in the light of the accompanying role of potassium

for nitrate uptake in plants. A conceptual scheme for

internal/external potassium cycling in plant is proposed to

explain the seasonal variations in nitrate and potassium

uptake correlation in both deciduous tree species.

Keywords Hydroponic culture � Maple � Nitrate �
Potassium � Uptake correlation � Walnut

Introduction

The two mineral elements mainly absorbed and used for

plant growth demand are nitrogen (N) and potassium

(K) (Clarkson 1985; Marschner 1995; Shuman 2000).

Nitrogen is a constituent of proteins, nucleic acids and

many other small molecular species. It is available in the

soil in a variety of forms including inorganic (NO3
-,

NH4
? and NH3) and organic nitrogen (amino acids and

peptides), but nitrate (NO3
-) derived from the N-cycle

constitutes the most important source of nitrogen for

plants growing in aerobic soils (Crawford and Glass

1998; Nacry et al. 2013). Potassium is the most abundant

and mobile cation in plant. It plays an important role in

cell elongation, leaf movement, tropisms, metabolic
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homeostasis, osmoregulation, stomatal movement and

wood formation in trees (Kochian and Lucas 1988; Ma-

athuis et al. 1997; Fromm 2010). Potassium plays also a

significant role in metabolites translocation between

xylem and phloem fluxes known as xylem–phloem–

xylem recycling (Marschner et al. 1997).

In contrast to the well-known competition between

ammonium and potassium uptake (Marschner 1995), several

studies, especially on herbaceous species, have shown a strong

and positive interaction between nitrate and potassium to

ensure plant growth demand (reviewed in Zhang et al. 2010).

Actually, potassium is known to be the major accompanying

cation for nitrate uptake (Ivashikina and Feyziev 1998) and

translocation toward shoots through the xylem vessels

(Blevins et al. 1978; Minotti et al. 1968) and it promotes

nitrate reductase activity in leaves (Wakhloo and Staudt

1988). Furthermore, potassium long-distance recirculation

from shoots to roots together with organic acids such as malate

provides a source of HCO3
- in roots involved in NO3

- uptake

regulation (Ben Zioni et al. 1970; Casadesus et al. 1995;

Touraine et al. 1988). These mechanisms determine internal

cycling of potassium between roots and shoots that is well

described for growing herbaceous (Jiang et al. 2001; Lu et al.

2005) and woody plants (Proe et al. 2000; Weatherall et al.

2006). Such a cycling could be very important since Engels

and Kirkby (2001) have estimated that 21–51 % of the

potassium translocated from roots to shoots in maize is not

directly derived from root uptake but from cycling.

All this evidence suggests, therefore, a strong correla-

tion between nitrate and potassium uptake to ensure plant

growth demand as generally described in literature

(Marschner 1995). However, little is known about the

maintenance of this uptake correlation when plant growth

demand is strongly reduced. To our knowledge, this

question has never been investigated in annual herbaceous

species because nitrate and to a greater extent potassium

uptake are always considered largely dependent on plant

growth demand. However, woody species are known to

absorb and then store significant amounts of nitrate in

autumn (Millard 1996) without any strong plant growth

demand. Therefore, this question needs to be investigated

because it could imply a particular interaction between

nitrate and potassium uptake systems.

In this context, the objective of the present work was to

study and compare NO3
- and K? uptake correlation in

deciduous trees in spring and autumn. The study was

conducted with two deciduous trees to better generalize the

obtained results. Young walnut (Juglans regia 9 J. major,

L.) and sycamore maple trees (Acer pseudoplatanus, L.)

were chosen based first because of their capacity to store

important amounts of nitrogen (Millard and Proe 1991;

Weinbaum and Kessel 1998) and second because of their

contrasting root architectures (i.e. fascicular for maple,

versus a strong carbon-rich tap root for young walnut trees)

which could induce some differences in nitrate and potas-

sium active uptake capacity in autumn.

Materials and methods

Study periods

For experimental reasons, studies with walnut and maple

trees were conducted separately during two different years,

in 2000 and 2001. Nitrate and potassium uptake correla-

tions were studied in spring and in autumn during three

consecutive weeks. In spring, the study was conducted

nearly 1 month after spring bud burst of young walnut and

maple trees (occurring in early April in both species) to

reduce the effect of some initial physiological process (i.e.

root system regeneration, N-remobilization) which could

interact with nutrient uptake dynamics. In autumn, the

study was conducted during bud dormancy in October at

the beginning of leaf senescence. Growth of tree leaf area

was measured for both species throughout the growing

period to account for tree size effect.

Plant material and growth conditions

In early spring, eighteen 2-year-old walnut trees seedlings

(Juglans nigra 9 Juglans major; height: 0.44 ± 0.08 m;

trunk basal diameter: 16.7 ± 2.0 mm) and twelve 2-year-

old maple tree cuttings (Acer pseudoplatanus; height:

1.15 ± 0.10 m; trunk basal diameter : 16.3 ± 1.0 mm),

were transplanted (fine roots pruned and root system

washed) and grown in individual cylindrical containers

(diameter 9 height = 0.20 9 0.30 m) filled with perlite as

substrate (particle diameter range 2–5 mm) and covered

with a 1-cm-thick layer of waterproof silex (diameter

2–3 mm) to limit evaporation and the development of

algae. Transplanted specimens of walnut and maple were

distributed, respectively, over six and four hydroponic re-

circulating nutrient solution systems (i.e. three trees per

system; Fig. 1), in a greenhouse (15 ± 2 �C at night;

24 ± 2 �C at day; no supplemental lighting).

During the entire growing period (i.e. from early spring

to the end of summer), each set of three plants was drip-

irrigated with 70 l of nutrient solution, which was recircu-

lated for 1 h six times per day. The only source of nitrogen

was nitrate to (1) study specifically the correlation between

nitrate and potassium uptake and to avoid any competition

between potassium and ammonium uptake and (2) because

maple and walnut are rather calcicolous species which

prefer nitrate as source of nitrogen. The nutrient solution

had a pH of 5.5 and comprised (initial concentrations)

(mmol l-1) 1.69 NO3
-; 0.17 P; 0.97 K?; 0.39 Ca2?; 0.35
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Mg2?; 0.24 SO4
2-; and micronutrients—Kanieltra�—

(lmol l-1): 20.6 B; 0.65 Cu; 10.7 Fe; 11.6 Mn; 0.28 Mo;

and 3.2 Zn. The nutrient solution was exchanged with fresh

solution every week to ensure a sufficient nutrient avail-

ability to maintain vegetative growth.

At the end of summer, four walnut and six maple trees

were selected according to similar morphological param-

eters (i.e. height, tree leaf area and trunk basal diameter)

for a follow-up experiment conducted in autumn. The

selected specimens of both species were redistributed over

two different hydroponic cultural systems and cultivated

under the same conditions previously described.

Tree leaf area

Leaf area per tree was surveyed to express nitrate and

potassium uptake per unit of leaf area to account for the tree

size effect. Leaf area was measured with a non destructive

method based on two different allometric relationships:

Walnut tree leaf area ¼ n:K1:Lw: Ltl þ Llð Þwith K1

¼ 0:025; R2 ¼ 0:97; P\0:001

ð1Þ

Maple tree leaf area ¼ K2:Lw:Llwith K2

¼ 0:74; R2 ¼ 0:94; P\0:001:

ð2Þ

where Lw and Ll are leaf width and length (m); n is number

of leaflets; Ltl is terminal leaflet length (m); and K1 and K2

are constants, (form factors). As a control, tree leaf area

(m2) was measured with a leaf area meter (Model Mk2

Delta-T Area Measurement System, Delta-T Devices,

Cambridge, U.K.). For each species, the equation

parameters were validated five times in spring using leaf

areas measured with the leaf area meter as an index. During

the spring growth period, leaf area was surveyed daily for

six walnut and maple trees, respectively. Those

measurements were then computed as linear Eq. (3) to

estimate temporal variations in leaf area (TLAt) for each

tree during the 3 weeks’ study period in spring:

TLA ¼ At þ B: ð3Þ

where A and B are species-dependent parameters and t is

time in Julian days.

In autumn, tree leaf areas were estimated a single time

for each tree with the allometric relationships (Eqs. 1 and

2).

Survey of NO3
- and K? uptake

Nitrate and potassium uptake was computed from the

temporal variations in the quantity of each element in the

nutrient solution pool (Beaujard and Hunault 1997). We

sampled 0.125 l of nutrient solution and measured tank

volume after each watering event (i.e. every 4 h) to esti-

mate the quantity of NO3
- and K? remaining in the

solution. Nitrate concentration was measured with a con-

tinuous flow spectro-colorimeter (Model Evolution II,

Alliance Instruments, Cergy-Pontoise, France) and K?

concentration was determined with an atomic absorption

spectrophotometer (Model SpectrA A-10, Varian, Les Ulis,

France).

The mathematical model used to compute daily NO3
-

and K? uptake, previously described in Beaujard and

Hunault (1997), Delaire et al. (2005) and Thitithanakul

et al. (2013), considers time, concentration (sampling) and

volume discontinuities, remaining water in the substrate

(estimated stable) and the number of plants.

Data analysis

In both species nitrate and potassium uptake was surveyed

during a period of three consecutive weeks in spring

Fig. 1 Schematic

representation of a hydroponic

recirculating nutrient system. 1,

2, 3 mixing, watering and

recovering pumps, respectively.

The arrows indicate the flow

direction of the nutrient solution
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(2 months after bud burst) and in autumn (during bud

dormancy). In spring and autumn, variations in the uptake

of the two elements were calculated for each species as

mean values expressed per unit tree leaf area obtained for

each tree. Linear regression analysis using the R package

(R Development Core Team, 2008) was used to analyze the

correlation between nitrate and potassium uptake in spring

and autumn. For each linear regression analysis

(y = ax ? b), where y is nitrate uptake, x is potassium

uptake, and a the correlation coefficient, the value for

b (the offset) was generally not significant. The correlation

factor a was considered significant when P was \0.05.

Results

Nitrate and potassium uptake

Independent of season and species, nitrate and potassium

uptake dynamics depended largely on the availability (i.e.

concentrations) of both elements in the nutrient solution

(Fig. 2). At the moment of nutrient solution renewal,

nitrate and potassium concentrations were very high (1.7

and 0.1 mol l-1, respectively) to ensure a strong uptake.

Progressively, both elements concentrations decreased as a

consequence of plant absorption up to shortly before the

nutrient solution was renewed (Fig. 2). In maple, nitrate

and potassium concentrations decreased to an extent that

plants could not absorb any more of these nutrients already

a few days before the renewal of the nutrient solution. Such

limiting conditions, which were observed throughout the

entire study period in spring and autumn, induced a kind of

‘‘step–by–step’’ uptake dynamics for both elements

(Fig. 2). Contrary to this, the concentrations of both ele-

ments were still very high (always more than 0.5 mol l-1)

in walnut and, therefore, led to constant uptake rates,

illustrated by the relatively linear uptake of both elements

in spring and autumn.

Although nitrate and potassium uptake dynamics were

different with respect to species, the absorption of nitrate

was much greater. At the end of the spring study period, its

cumulative uptake reached 0.16 and 0.12 mol m-2 in

Fig. 2 Temporal variations in nitrate and potassium uptake expressed

per unit tree leaf area (mol m-2, filled circle and concentration

(mmol l-1, open square) during the 3-week periods in spring and

autumn in walnut and maple trees. Bars are standard errors (in spring:

n = 18 and 12 for walnut and maple, respectively; in autumn: n = 6

and 4 for walnut and maple, respectively). The dashed lines indicate

the days on which the nutrient solution was renewed
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walnut and maple, respectively, against only 0.06 mol m-2

in potassium (Fig. 2). In autumn, nitrate uptake was still

very high in both species (more than 0.1 mol m-2), whereas

potassium uptake was strongly reduced (\0.03 mol m-2).

Correlation between nitrate and potassium uptake

In both species, nitrate and potassium uptake were strongly

and significantly correlated during the study periods in

spring and in autumn (Fig. 3). The ratio between nitrate

and potassium uptake reached 2.2 and 2.6 in spring for

walnut and maple, respectively. It increased strongly in

autumn to reach, respectively, 17.5 and 5.9 as a conse-

quence of a strong decrease in potassium uptake. The

decrease was much more pronounced in walnut (Fig. 3).

Such a correlation defined at a temporal scale of three

consecutive weeks could also be observed at a weekly scale

in maple tree. As we have seen before, nitrate uptake

decreased strongly a few days before the renewal of the

nutrient solution as a consequence of a precocious deple-

tion situation. At the same time, potassium uptake

decreased strongly even when its concentration was still

sufficient to ensure uptake in spring (more than

0.2 mol l-1) and more particularly in autumn (more than

0.9 mol l-1) (Fig. 2). In autumn, we could even notice a

weak increase in potassium concentration in the nutrient

solution concomitantly with the strong reduction in nitrate

uptake.

Discussion

Correlation between nitrate and potassium uptake

As had already been shown in herbaceous species (Ivas-

hikina and Feyziev 1998; Rufty et al. 1981), nitrate and

potassium uptake in spring is also strongly correlated in

woody species such as walnut and maple. It has often been

reported that this correlation could be mediated by plant

growth demand which requires a large ratio between

nitrogen (i.e. nitrate in our study) and potassium supply

(Clarkson 1985; Shuman 2000; Zhang et al. 2010). Fur-

thermore, the ratio between nitrate and potassium uptake

measured here (around 2) is in accordance with the N/K

ratio generally observed in woody species (Marschner

1995) and specifically in maple and walnut (unpublished

data). The most surprising result is that this correlation

seems to be maintained in autumn when vegetative growth

was already strongly reduced during this same period.

Furthermore, although young walnut and maple trees

differ strongly in their capacity to store carbon in their root

system (i.e. carbon-rich tap root system in walnut tree), our

result exhibited no difference in nitrate uptake capacity

especially in autumn where remobilised carbon used for

active uptake contributes to reduce total carbon storage in

the root system (Cheng et al. 2004). However, as described

in the literature (reviewed in Millard and Grelet 2010),

available stored carbon in the root system is not a limiting

factor in woody species. Thus, a high level of nitrate uptake

in walnut and maple, together with N remobilized from

senescent leaves often observed in deciduous trees in

autumn (Millard 1996), could play a decisive role for N

storage. Contrary to this, potassium uptake decreased

strongly during the same period and, therefore, seems to be

much more related to plant growth demand. The mainte-

nance of a strong correlation between the uptake of both

elements could, therefore, be explained by the positive

effect of potassium for nitrate uptake through the root

plasma membrane (Ivashikina and Feyziev 1998). How-

ever, this raises the question how to explain the strong

Fig. 3 Nitrate uptake (mol m-2) as a function of potassium uptake

(mol m-2) during the 3-week periods in spring and autumn. Each

point represents the mean in nitrate and potassium uptakes and bars

are standard errors (in spring: n = 18 and 12 for walnut and maple,

respectively; in autumn: n = 6 and 4 for walnut and maple,

respectively). Lines represent the linear regression
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divergence in the NO3
-/K? uptake ratio between spring

and autumn.

Conceptual and explicative model

We have developed a conceptual and explicative model to

explain the variation in NO3
-/K? uptake ratio (Fig. 4). As

with all mineral elements, nitrate and potassium uptake

corresponds to a mass balance between influx and efflux.

The influx of both elements is an active process ensured by

different transporter systems well documented in literature

(Forde 2000; Schachtman 2000; Tsay et al. 2007; Szczerba

et al. 2009). In contrast, the mechanisms of nitrate and

potassium efflux are still largely unknown but are often

considered under low-mineral conditions induced by a

concentration gradient and mediated by trans-membrane

proteins (Aslam et al. 1996; Grouzis et al. 1997; Schacht-

man 2000; Szczerba et al. 2006). Although Ivashikina and

Feyziev (1998) have suggested that potassium availability

could modulate nitrate efflux rather than nitrate influx, the

precise interaction between nitrate and potassium influx

and efflux is still unknown. However, we can speculate that

nitrate and potassium influx are strongly correlated to

maintain an electroneutrality at each side of the membrane

as has been frequently described for mineral uptake

(Marschner 1995).

In spring, plant growth demand induced a strong nitrate

and potassium influx. At the same time, potassium long-

distance internal cycling along with local xylem–phloem–

xylem cycling, very strong under conditions of vigorous

vegetative growth as shown in herbaceous (Engels and

Kirkby 2001) and woody species (Weatherall et al. 2006),

could allow for considerable allocation of nitrogen from

roots to leaves (Fig. 4). In this context, potassium and

nitrate efflux from the root system could be considered

very low compared to their influx.

In autumn, remobilization of nitrogen in the form of

amino acids from leaves to perennial organs, well descri-

bed in deciduous trees (Millard 1996; Millard and Grelet

2010), could be associated with co-transportation by

potassium as observed in herbaceous species (Ben Zioni

et al. 1971; Jeschke et al. 1985). Such a remobilisation

could alter the internal potassium cycling process into an

unidirectional flux from leaves to roots which in turn could

strongly increase potassium concentrations in the root

system and induce, therefore, a feedback regulation of

potassium net uptake as described by White (1997) in rye

and observed for walnut and maple (this study).

However, according to the hypothesis exposed above,

potassium influx must be maintained to ensure nitrate influx.

In this case, a decrease in potassium net uptake could be

induced by an increase in potassium efflux. Such interaction

Fig. 4 Conceptual model to

explain variations in nitrate and

potassium uptake correlation in

spring and autumn: nitrate and

potassium influx are

hypothesized to be strongly

correlated throughout all

seasons. Thickness of lines

indicates the relative strength of

flow from low (dashed line) to

very high (thick solid line). Oval

symbols at the root system

indicate the transporter system

with active influx system for

nitrate (in black) and potassium

(in grey) and efflux system (in

white). The arrows under each

scheme indicate the relative

importance of nitrate and

potassium net uptake in spring

and in autumn. See text for

further explanations
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could induce, therefore, local internal/external cycling of

potassium which seemed to depend upon nitrate net uptake.

Actually, as observed in our study for maple tree a few days

before the nutrient solution renewal, any reduction in nitrate

uptake induced an increase in potassium concentration in the

root environment as a consequence of decrease in potassium

influx and probably an increase in its efflux as demonstrated

by Pettersson (1984) in sunflower under low nitrate condi-

tions. The different ratio NO3
-/K? between walnut and

maple (i.e. 17.5 and 5.9, respectively) in autumn could be,

therefore, assigned to a stronger potassium efflux in walnut

maybe due to a advanced senescence of leaf (personal

observation) compared to maple.

However, one question still remains unanswered: can

nitrate uptake possibly take place under conditions of K?

deprivation in autumn? Results obtained in herbaceous

plants have demonstrated that potassium availability could

strongly modulate nitrate uptake and nitrate use efficiency

in crops (Zhang et al. 2010). However, in the present study

(woody species in autumn), we can speculate that potas-

sium efflux related to an increase in potassium concentra-

tion within the root system could always be sufficiently

high to ensure a local cycling of potassium to ensure nitrate

uptake. Given the present experimental evidence, this

reasoning remains in the realm of speculation and needs to

be validated with further experiments conducted under

conditions of K?-deprivation. In any case, our results in

walnut and maple suggest an important interaction between

nitrate and potassium transporter systems at the root level

which needs to be investigated as suggested by Tsay et al.

(2011) in herbaceous species and more precisely the pos-

sible role of kinase implicated in nitrate and potassium high

affinity transporter systems.

Conclusion

Although we have chosen contrasting woody species based

on their root system susceptible to induce differences in

nitrate uptake capacity in autumn, both species are able to

absorb strongly nitrate and weakly potassium in autumn.

Nitrate uptake in autumn has been associated with increase

in root pressure in walnut (Ewers et al. 2001) and in maple

tree (unpublished data). Base on this observation, it could

be interesting to validate the proposed conceptual scheme

in woody species known to never develop strong root

pressure in autumn (and maybe also strong nitrate uptake)

such as oak (Cruiziat et al. 2002).
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